
Peacekeeper Bracelet 
 

 
 

Designed by Denise Yezbak Moore 
Featuring Bead Gallery® beads 

Available exclusively at 
www.halcraftcollection.com 

 



Materials:  
04 Bead Gallery® reconstituted stone drop loop 34x52mm beads 

(13488A) 
14 Bead Gallery® silver plated 1.5x4mm graduated rondell beads 

(12536) 
02 Bead Gallery® turquoise opaque Czech glass fire polished faceted 

round 6mm (15535) 
02 Bead Gallery® turquoise dyed reconstituted stone rondell beads 

5x8mm (12382) 
07 Bead Gallery® Czech fire polished glass round 10mm medium  
 amethyst AB (15905) 
05 silver tone 6mm jump ring 
01 silver tone head pin 
01 silver tone lobster clasp  
45” brown 7-ply waxed linen cording 
 
 
Tools: 
Beadalon classic nipper tool (JTNIP1) 
Beadalon slim line round nose pliers (201A-014) 
Beadalon 2 slim line chain nose pliers (201A-011) 
 
Time: Less than 1 hour 
 
Level Of Difficulty: Advanced 
 
Instructions: 
 

1. Cut 45” of cording 
2. String rondelle to center of cording and form an 

overhand knot of each side of rondelle. 
3. Left Side – String flat side of turquoise to center hole, 

pass cording upward. 
4. String amethyst Czech 10mm, and rondelle. 
5. Pass cording around other side of turquoise through 

center hole 3 times. 
6. Place chain nose pliers under strands, pass cording 

underneath, pull cording up, form a loop, pass 
cording through loop forming a simple knot. 

7. String rondelle and repeat steps 3-6. 
8. String rondelle, amethyst Czech 10mm, form an 

overhand knot, rondelle, turquoise rondelle, rondelle, 
and form an overhand knot. 



9. String 6mm jump ring, form 2 simple knots around 
jump ring. 

10. Move down a tad, form overhand knot, string 
turquoise Czech, and form an overhand knot. Trim 
end and fray. 

11. Using head pin, string rondelle, amethyst Czech 
10mm and form a simple loop. 

12. Connect dangle to 6mm jump ring. 
13. Right Side – Repeat steps 3-10 replacing jump ring in 

step 9 with lobster clasp. 


